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Cagers Tangle

Terrors

ToReapVengeance

For Carolina Loss

Sermon Drills Varsity
Basketeers Daily
Seeking to Break In-
to Win Column With
Victory Over Strong
Duke Quintet

By STEVE SAILEB.
Mnicinn Sports Editor

Still smarting from the 39-31 de-
feat handed them last Tuesday
night by the rough and tumble
Carolina quintet. “Doc" Sermon’s
Red Terror ,basketeers have been
going through their practice ses-sions with a business-like vengeancein preparation for the traditionalmeeting with Duke here on Feb-ruary 1.The vanity cage squad wentthrough a rigid drill on Wednesdaywith‘ ..mphasis being placed onpassing and shooting. two glaringweaknemes so evident in the Caro-lina game. “Doc" divided the play-ers into two teams, the “reds" andthe “whites." and scrimmaged themfor more than two hours. haltingthe proceedings several times tomake necessary corrections and tooffer helpful hints.

Varsity Red-Bot
The “reds." composed of Hill,Mann. Berry. Jones and Berlinski.ran roughshod over the reserves.dropping in shots from every con-ceivable angle. The “whites' " at-tack was halted time after time bybrilliant interceptions which wereeflciently converted into scores.The varsity attack functioned likea well-oiled machine and gave ev-ery indication of being fully re-covered from its sudden slump.The Terrors were given a well-earned rest yesterday. but will re-sume their drills today and to-morrow. tapering off on Mondaywith a light workout. The cagesquad Os pointing grimly for itscontest with the third-place BlueDevils as a win Tuesday night willput State back in first running forstate and conference honors.

Record Turnout Expected
The game Tuesday night is ex-pected to draw a capacity crowdof basketball enthusiasts as theoutcome will have an importantbearing on the Big Five standings.Duke has come up with a better-than-average ball club this year.Observers who have seen both ag-gregations in action during thecurrent court campaign say thatthe buys from Durham are headand shoulders above the Carolinafive but lack the latter’s incredibleluck.State College authorities statedthat seating accommodations willbe provided for approximately 4,-000 persons.
Big Five standings to date:

W L. Pct.
Carolina 3 1 .750N. C. State ............ 2 1 .667Duke ...................... 1 1 .500Davidson .............. 1 2 .333Wake Forest ........ 1 3 .250

Lest We Forget
When attending an athletic con-test of any sort held on our cam-pus, please bear in mind that thevisiting team and the officials areGUESTS of State College. Whynot treat them as such?-

um THIS TEST

warnsmracor.

\

YOURSELF...” PROVES

BOTANY TIES All!

in patterns planned toga withthe new suits sad shim

H‘uneycutt, Inc.
State College Station

,_THE WEEK IN SPORTS
Friday and Saturday. Jan.28-29: Golden Gloves tourna-ment at Memorial Auditorium.
Saturday. Jan. 8: Freshmanboxing. State vs. Stanton Mili-tary Academy. at. Stannton.
Tuesday.Feb.l:ankethnll,StatemanmntR-Ieigh.
Thursday. Feb. 8: Freshmanswimming. State vs. Goldsborolikh School. at Goldsboro.

State In Running

For“IL“! Spot

Cagcrs Have High Hopes of
Being Among the Eight
Teams Selected From Con-
ference Roster To Play In
Tournament
Though the Southern Conference

basketball season has almost a
month and a half to go before the
annual tournament at Raleigh on
March 3-5. fans are already begin-ning to speculate at this early dateon just which eight of the 15 mem-ber schools will be represented inthe clumpionship play-offs.
The rambling cadets“ from TheCitadel hold the pace-setting hon-ors in the conference court cam-paign at this reading. as the leadchanged hands for thefourth timein three weeks. However. The Citaodel cagers have only garnered twowins. neither of which were par-ticularly impressive. State hasplayed five games. winning fourof them. and Carolina has run upsix victories to one loss.Last year the eight rankingquintets at the end of the regularseason and the ones selected forthe tournament competition wereWashington and Lee. Richmond.N. C. State. Wake Forest. Duke.South Carolina. Maryland andCarolina.The contesting teams this yearwill be selected as usual on thebasis of luterconference play.
The standings to date follow:

W. L. Pct.
The Citadel ......... 2 0 1.000North Carolina 1 .857N. C. State ............ 4 1 .800Washington G. Lee 3 1 .750Clemson ............... 2 1 .507Duke ...................... 3 3 .500Virginia Tech ...... 3 3 .500Davidson .............. 3 ‘ 3 .500Maryland .............. 2 2 .500Wake Forest ........ 2 3 . .400Richmond .............. 2 3 .400V. M. I. .................. 1 2 .333South Carolina 1 4 .250Furman ................ 0 3 .000William & Mary.. 0 4 .000

Rated on the strength of theirrecords so far. the 15 conferenceteams can be divided into threegroups: ( ) those reasonably cer-tain of see g action in the tourna-ment; (2) those without a chance;and (3) those on the borderline.Group 1 would include Washing-ton and Lee. State. Davidson, Rich-mond, Wake Forest and Carolina.Group 2: William and m..""Furman and V. M. I.Group 3: The Citadel. JDuke,Maryland, South Carolina. VirginiaTech, and Clemson.

“Comein .grshshst-fulloi‘Botany Wrinkle-Proof Ties...squeeze them...and see how Nat-ural Resiliency makes them regaintheir shape. All wrinkles "hang out”when mere miracle ties are hung upover night.We are showing thenew Botany Wrinkle-Proof'l’ies ’1

SERMON PLOTS AS TERRORS_PREPARE FOR DUKE CLASH

Tar Heel Five

Humbleslechs

Lack of Scoring Punch Proves
Fatal To State Cause as

Old Rivah Win
A gallant Red Terror basketballteam dropped its second game innine starts to the hard-hittingCarolina quintet by the score of 31to 39 in a rough and tumble cagecontest held at Chapel Hill lastTuesday night.The Sermonmen were not able toget their usually smooth-runningattack under way. Time after timethe State forwards would breakthrough the loose Tar Heel defenseonly to miss an easy crip shot andlose possession of the ball.Once again it was diminutivePete Mullis in the driver’s seat forCarolina. The eagle-eyed forwardhas been a constant menace to theState cause for the past three courtcampaigns. and Tuesday night wasno exception. Mullis ran up an im-pressive total of 16 points, a dosenof which came in the first half.More than 4.000 rabid fans wereon hand in the wind-swept Tin Canto see the Terrors suffer their firstdefeat in Southern Conference play.The loss places State in secondplace in the Big Five standing andthird in the conference.The first half saw the leadchange hands several times. withlittle P. G. Hill bearing the bruntof the locals’ scoring. After Muiiishad opened the evening's scoringwith a charity toss. Hill tossed ina beauty from the far corner of thecourt to put the Techs out in frontby 2 to 1. Mullis then retaliatedwith a field goal. but once againHill came through with a markerto give State the lead. The halfended with the Tar Heels out infront, 20 to 17.In the second period. Carolinawidened the margin of victory de-spite numerous brilliant shots byCaptain Mac Berry. who garnered15 points to pace the Tech attack.The rangy center sank five goals—4Jontinued on page 2.

blisters Break Even
In Virginia Contests

Lefortmen Bow To Strong
Virginia Swimming Team;

Take V. M. I. Easily
State's tanksters returned from

their recent Northern trip with a
win and a loss to their credit.

Virginia defeated State Friday.40 to 35. gaining the winning mar-gin in the final 400-yard relay.Reynolds of State won individualhonors in the meet, scoring firstsin the 220 and the 100 free style.On the following night Statebroke into the win column by de-feating V..PI. to the tune of 5124.State took seven of the nine eventsin winning.Stars of the meet were State'sRoss Reynolds and Bill Bailey,Reynolds took the 220 and the 100and was anchor man on State’swinning relay quartet. Bailey wonthe 50-yard sprint. was abreast ofReynolds in the century. andgained the lead in the first leg ofthe 400-yard relay.After a two-weeks rest State’sswimming team will play host to'a strong Duke club. Up to now
and they will be fighting for a vic-tory next week to bring their per-centage up to .500.Coach Romeo Lefort announcedthe State College freshman swim-ming lineup that will face Golds-boro High School in Goldsboro onThursday night.The lineup. 50-yd.. J. W. Banks.C. H. Wheatley; 100 breaststroke.R. R. Hatch. H. W. Sheldon; 220.D. F. Cox. J. B. Leer; 100 back.0. T. Caldwell. W. H. Haene; 100.Banks. F. G. Scarborough; diving.R. H. Donnell. W. A. Thomasson.Jr.: 150 medley. Haeue. Hatch.Leer; ,220 relay. G. A. Magarth.Scarborough. Cox. Banks.

\

’MURAL MUSINGS EState Ringirio
by BOB COLEMAN, JR.

Intramural boxing got 01! to agood start Wednesday night whenthe fraternity prelims were foughtThe dormitory pugilists fought lastnight. Both meets were packed withgood fighting. excitement and fun.These boys go in the squared ringto give everything they can. It isthe first time in the ring for manyof them. but they" go in slugginguntil the end. There is never adull moment from the first blowof the first fight until the final bell.of the last match.The shortest match was that be-tween Rudisill (Phi Kappa Tau)and Winslow (TKN). Winslowcame out of his corner with theintention of touching gloves. Whenhe ‘did so Rudisill let go with hisleft which fioored Winslow for thecount. The fighters had been in-structed by the referee to come outfighting. Rudisill has a habit ofnot looking at his opponent's facebut rather at his feet. He. withoutrealizing what Winslow’s inten-tions were. let go with the knock-out blow. Rudisill has apologizedand has offered to fight the matchover. it is hoped by friends of Benthat this explanation will justifyhis action. . .In the basketball league. theAKII’s were back in top form aftersuffering a defeat to. the strongPlka team. 15 to 9. last week.Baerthlein sunk 13 points to leadthe scoring in a 2940-11 victoryover the Pi Kappa Phi's. The endof the first quarter found theAKII's leading five to four. Eightmore points were added to theAKII lead in the second quarter.wliile the Pi Kappa Phi's Were un-able to talley. The third quarterwas even with three points each,and in the final quarter the win-ners chalked up 13 more points.while their opponents were gettingfour for a final score of 29 to 11.In the dormitory league Wagon-field. with 12 points. and Fehlex,with ten points. led a powerfulThird Seventh qulnt to a 42-to-10win over Fourth Dormitory. Dixon.Fourth star football player, led theFourth team's scoring with sixpoints.

flickman’s Grapplers
Defeat Virginia I

Local Mat Fans Witness New—
and Speedier Style of

Wrestling
State's wrestling team had its

home debut last Monday night by
soundly trouncing Virginia Tech
19-9.This was the wrestlers secondmatch of the season. their first onebeing with Washington and Lee.which they lost. The most inter-esting match of the evening wasthe One between Virginia l‘ech'sKing and Leggett. Both boys usedtheir heads,each other. A number of tinesKing appeared to be fouling Lig-gett by slamming him on the mat.Towards the end of the match bothboys appeared to be groggy ant'weak on their feet, but the deci-sion went to King.Despite two cracked ribs. Jonesof Tech took his place on the mat.but was forced to quit after thefirst few minutes.An interesting match was the onebetween Davis of Virginia Tech1 Both boys playState has won one and lost two.. on their school's football teams,and Buddy Fry.

r .N. 0. State Radio Sales
Radios $10.00 upBy the world's Leading Manufacturersfor 1938Zenith DowaidPhileo CrooioyR.C.A. Victor DoleoGeneral Electric EmersonMotorola GrunowMusic Master MotorsMu StronborgC-rlson30-Day Trial Three-Yer Guarantee.Mnximutn Allowance on Your Old Set'ruims use. shamanson" Brands. 810... and sumW. I. VIVIBI‘I'TB. Authorised AgentII Borne St. - P1). Box 55“Phone Sud-W
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Boxing results:115 lb.—Foster (Lambda Chi)over Pollock (Pika): TKO: Sig-more (Kappa Sig) over Baseman(SPE): Meadows (Sigma Nu) overBlalock (TKN).125 lb.-—Flowe (Pike) over Bun-dy (Sigma Nu) forfeit; Rudisill(Phi Kappa Tau) over Winslow(TKN) K0: Atkinson (AKII) overPurvis (SPE); Means (Kappa Sig)Bye.135 lb.—Fletcher (AGR) overDonovan (spa); Bing (Sigma Nu) Iover Dunn (AKII); Frasier (Kap-pa Sig) over Peacock (TKN); Ben-ton (Lambda Chl) over Nelson (PiKappa Phi): Smith (Phi KappaTau) over Cox (Pika) TKO.145 lb.—Jones (AGR) over Ald-ridge (SPE); Burrage (AKII) overMiller (Lambda Chi); Henley(TKN) over Shields (Pika);Plummer (Sigma Nu) over David—son (Kappa Sig): Towers (Pi Kap-pa Phi) bye.155 lb.—-Grady (AKII) overStokes (TKN) TKO: Waldin(Pika) over Gewher (Sigma Nu):Clarke (Kappa Sig) over Henley(Phi Kappa Tau); Riddlck (KA)over Gewher (Pi Kappa Phi);Brooks (SPE) bye.165 lb.—-Crawford (Kappa Sig)'over Paschal (SPE) TKO; Jones(Sigma Nu) over Clements (Pike);Westiield (AGR) bye.175 lb.—Guy (AKII) over Ay-cock' (Pika): Marsh (SPE) overKoen (Sigma Nu).Basketball results: ~Third Seventh, 42~—Fourth. 10;Third 1911. 12—Second 1911. 8;Kappa Sig. 12—Phi Kappa Tau. 4;AK“. 2—Pi Kappa. 11.This week's schedule:Today—Basketball: Delta Sig vs.SPE: AGR vs. TKN. Handball:Sigma Nu vs. AKII.Monday—Basketball: Kappa Sigvs. Sigma Nu .Soccer: Phi KappaTau vs. AKll. Handball: Kappa Sigvs. KA.Tuesday—Soccer: Fifth vs. Third1911.Wednesday—Basketball: LambdaChi vs. Phi Kappa Tau; Pi KappaPhi vs. Plka; AGR vs. KA. Soccer;Sigma Nu vs. Delta Sig.
and both are tackles. After a bird. tight Davis took the decision.State was honored in having Mr.W. F. Bailey. the president of theA. A. U. as referee.

Mo!Tho Raleigh Tim.
Hardatwork in preparation forthctrnditionnl Duke battle tobe hddhchueodayMghnmembersofthe StateCollegebaskethaIl squadlad a willing ear to the wily “Doc" Sermon. Reading from left torighttheplayersnreEddieBerIinski. Roy-(remade. Adolphlioney-cutt. Bill Mann. Captain Mac Berry. Selby Jones. P. G. Hill. and Elwin Hamilton.

In l.o_cal Tilts

Rudisill, Martin and Guy
Fight In Golden Gloves

i Tournament
State College is taking a great

interest in the Eastern Carolina
Golden Gloves Tournament beingheld in Raleigh's Memorial Audi-
torium this week-end.The preliminary rounds beganon Thursday night and will be con-tinued on Friday night. The finalsare scheduled for Saturday withten championship fights on thedocket.Professor T. R. Hart of State’sTextile School heads the com-mittee of the Raleigh Times andthe Raleigh Exchange Club. thesponsoring organizations.
Three State College students.Ben Rudisill. Hartwell Martin andEdwin Guy. have entered the com—petition—one in the fiyweight divi-sion. one in the lightweight class.and the other in the heavyweightclass. Martin weighs 112 pounds.Rudisill. 125 pounds and Guy tipsthe scales at 179.In addition to Professor Hart. agood many of State's fight en-thus ts have offered their serv-ices. Alex “Bull” Regdon. State'sring tutor has been selected as one'of the referees. Regdon is wellknown in this section as a fightofiicial. Glen Penland, captain oflast year's boxing team. will actas assigtant referee.Connie Mack Berry. stellar starof State's Red Terrors. has beenrafted to superintend the prepara~on of the fighters. He will beassisted by Louie Mark and JimmyTeague. Joe Ryneska. former gridstar at State. will also assist inthe preparations. Assistant foot-ball Coach Herman Hickman willact as official timekeeper.

At the request of the coachof Elon's wrestling team. theirscheduled match with State thisSaturday night has been can-celled. Elon's team is sufferingfrom illness and injuries whichwould have prevented a major-ity of the boys from competing.

WATCH US RENEW

os Estorbrool

Send in your order early to
CAPITALPRINTING COMPANY

. 110 W. Hargett St. RALEIGH. N. C.

' Cathay,

Soo this convincing fountain poo demonstration-Oh
— the most practical foo-tale poo

ovav designed. Wo'll mow a fountain poo point
bolero your eyes in ion neosdsl Geno are repair
doloys and orpom. Soo tho oscluslvo motel—
Dtnoeromo that permits occuroto grading of
twelve point siylos isoaponsivoly. Wino you
notch. a damaged poiat will be roploeod
instantly with o perfect duplieoto. Every por-
soswho-ritossliouldsoooadtrythissowpoa.

WithBlue Devils Here Tuesday Night
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SPRING PRACIICE

IN RECORD SWII

Newton’s Call for Spring
DrillsAnsweredbyMore
'I‘IlanNinety flopeiuk
By ARNOLD KROCHMALIn. response to Doc Newton's (allfor candidates for the football team.ninety-five enthusiastic young fol-lows turned out in the rain l“Monday to begin spring practice.The fact that this large num-ber of fellows turned out is in-deed a tribute to Doc Newton'spersonality. as last year at thesame time only nine men appearedwhen the call was issued.Despite mud and rain. Doc New-ton and his two assistants, LinoCoach Hickman and BackfieldCoach Warren. sent the boysthrough various plays. Mondaywas spent in limbering up. throughthe medium of a sled which thelinesmen pushed through the mud.and the rest of the week was dovoted to perfecting the variotmplays. ‘Doc declared that if State wantedto go places. not a moment couldbe lost. He also declared that hemight arrange for a game at thoend of the season. The genial gridmentor added that all the positionare wide open and any fellow hadachancetoearnavarsityberthfor himself. if he were willing towork hard for it.Three changes in positions havematerialized thus far. and titer.are prospects of more. Fred Gard—ner is playing at one of the andposts. Freddie Mastrolia has boashifted to guard. and it appearsthatPaulLoaierwillbeatoueofthe tackle positions next fall whnthe grid season commences.State's most glaring weakne- isa scarcity of ends. only one. MickeySullivan. returning from last year.Thus far Bill Better and Siren.are fighting it our for the startingposition at the pivot post.The spring training 'period willcontinue for six weeks, six days aweek.The boys who turned out Mon-day are as follows:E. B. Sauvain. Concord: J. D.Tomlinson. Wilson; H. L. Jordan.Elm City; W. C. Novick. Fraekn-ville. Pa.; R. J. Hindricks. FoxChapel. Pa; W. A. Davidson. Ply-mouth; M. C. Sandy. Raleigh;C. S. Smart. Concord. KennothSands. Pulaski. Va.; Andy Pav-lovsky, Struthers. Ohio; Bay Boysette. Kinley; Bill Major. Sanford:R. 0. Miller. Gastonia; B. T.Gamble. Independence. Va; W. P.Phillips. Sanford.R. L. Burt. Raleigh: RobertCharlotte; R. H. Tattle.Lenoir; Julian White. Raleigh:George Moore. White SulphurSprings, Va.; W. E. Carter. In»lelgh; W. E. Mclver. Greensboro:R. C. Hampton. Stratsford; J. D.Jones. Ashevllle; R. L. Bosvu.Sanford; B. C. Swain. Cycle: PaulLozier. Clifiside Park. N. 1.; JohnMcIver, Clearwater. Fla: Mac Wil—liams'. Raleigh; Dick Watts. Bald-win. N. Y.: R. G. Polly. Roch“.Wis.: Roy Reed. Hartford; W. M.Keller. Raleigh; W. E. Smith. R.leigh; J. L. Wood. Denton.w. H. Retter. Stoningham. Guam;W. F. Thompson. Weeksvillo: II-gene Conrad. Charlotte; Bill Wind-ley. Bcihaven; J. 8. Thompson. MLHolly; Harley Mickie, Charlotte:Bill Matheny. Pulaski. Va.: L. P.Brackin. Troy; Eldon Winslow.Hertford; Bunnie Hines. Winfiel-Salem; Donald Traylor. Murfrooo-boro; Clyde Frye. Hickory: J. W.Sullivan. Staten Island. N. Y.;—Continued on page 4.
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Kappa. Kappa Delta Pi. the Amer- clamstes m “Idli- “At the Court"

7 tin Labs
Aid 83 ilding
Chief testing engineer Proudly.oi the State Highway Commimlon.outlined the work of the testinglaboratories of the highway de-partment to the members oi theAGC at their bi-monthly meetingheldlastTuesilayniglltintheClBuilding.Proudly said that man. has beentesting materials since the begin-ningoicivillnationtonidhiminbuilding the beat of things in theshortest time at a minimum cost.He said that the testing labora-tories wanted to aid contrrtorsand not hinder them. Proud y ex-tended an invitation to all. C!students to come to the State lab-oratories to see how they worked.After the talk by Proudly. theengineers' fair committee met anddiscussed plans for the fair. whichis scheduled for the Irst oi theInflux term.

Navy In Nee?!
0fGrggfit'ates
The Navy Department desires toobtain ‘a large number of collegegraduates from the Southern disrtricts for aviation training as cardots in the United States NavalReserve.This training presents an oppor-tunity for qualified young men in-terested in aviation. The time ofenlistment extends over a period.0383! uosmomr , oi! four years. and includes actual. noennm 3mg.” flight training in all types of naval

5 ..in.. aircraft. Duringthistimetheav-: erage cadet should acquire from“m no“: ann mm" 1,200 to 1,500 hours of flying timeMAI-o. and a well-rounded experience in“larch oi Time” featuring aviation. He is then eligible for a“The llllhm Department of Commerce aviationpilot's transport license without ex-Popeye Cartoon and News amination.
To be eligible for admission am”"M candidate must be, in brief. anmaniac HAWAII American citizen. between 20 and“THE mumw 28 years old, unmarried, oi soundphysical condition. a college gradu-ate with satisfactory credits insolid geometry. college algebra.plane geometry. physics and trigo-umetry.Candidates must Irst submittheir applications together withthe necessary documents to theSenior Member Reserve night Se-lection Board, Naval Air Station.Pensacola, Fla.

Wolipack Begins Spring
Practice In Record Style .

(Continued from page 3)
Howell Stroup. Cherryville; R. C.Winstcad. Sermona; John Tatum,IlcColl. S. 0.: Dick East. WhiteSulphur Springs, Va; AnthonyDiYesso, White Plains. N. Y.;Francis Fehley, Boston. Pa.R. L. Michael. Wadcsboro; Way-land Stewart, Winston-Salem: J. F.Hardee, High Point; JosephAquilino, Brooklyn, N. Y.: John E.Wiggins, Sunbury; Conway Yost,Hickory; John Savini. North Ha-mon, Mann; Fred liastrolia, EastBoston. Ian: Art Rooney. Pitts-.burgh, Pa.: Teddy Shapow. NewBern; Robert Sabolyk. Yonkers,N. Y.; Fred Gardner. Smithfleld;Steve Acai. Denora. Pa.Johnny liner. Jr.. Raleigh:u Charles Lennon. Nerchantsville,I. N. J.; W. L. Trevsthan. HauntAiry; Bob Wagendeld. Waynesville;Phil Avery. Horseman; lax Col-lins. Jr..Cary; Calvin Ross. Greens-boro; Arnold Krochmal. New York;Ben Jones. Apex; A. P. Gewher.South Orange, N. J.; R. C. Gyles,Siler City; Warren Wooden. Bal-timore; lionte Crawiord. Spartan-burg; lelvin Hearn. laurinburg;A. W. Brown. Rockwell; G. H.May, North Bergen. N. J.; TomPope. Enneld; Iichael Gorai and' it; E. lurphy. New York; a. P.‘ Noon. Trenton. N. J.; and J. C.Scarserra. Princeton. N. J. '
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If you are not one of
th e students enjo ing
our food. then you E
missing something! Yes
sir-e-e-ci

*
And prices that havesympathy for your bud-get too—Lots and lotsof good things to eat atall hours.

*
Winners in Jan. Board

Contest
1. Triple“. “.0.
IW “.00
I. Rankin. “Alli * ‘

' . CAFE
"At the Court"

a. a. mwxg,_w

hatetwmsbdoretheuinthalaunl Wmflmm'“:mmpm-mmugamma...“

“We Glou- Rate W”

Ku7lfiha’MORE PLEASURE

in Ckesteji’e/Jé

milderMar taste

N
Wish, la-ralr-sToasooocO.


